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The Advisory Council contracted the
Minnesota of Public Health to conduct an evaluation
of the D.A.R.E. Program as it operates in Minnesota. The purpose of
this evaluation is to provide information to the
Minnesota D.A.R.E. Advisory Council interested organiza-
tions and individuals about of program on VU-JL '"JL ....JLvU.. '"JL.LJL~

youth, their parents, schools surrounding communities.

The information generated is intended to be to local community
members, school administrators, community prevention specialists and
funding sources. It is not the of evaluation to measure
outcomes of the program in terms of student use of alcohol, tobacco, or
other drugs. Rather, focus of is to better 111nr1l&:ll1l·C't-",nr1l

how and why the D.A.R.E. Program impacts youth
others in the communities implementing D.A.R.E.

The Drug Abuse Resistance Education (D.A.R.E.) Program was

oped as a cooperative effort by the Los Angeles Police &-''''.V''-'L.IL ...... 'L ................

(LAPD) and the Los Angeles Unified School (LAUSD) 1983.
This program was designed to be a drug abuse 1t"'ri=>"'Y&:llr"llt-ur\n i=>,"1111'.. ".t-llr"n

program whose stated goal was to equip elementary school .......... ..IIl£-...II...........

skills for resisting peer pressure to experiment tobacco, drugs, and

alcohol. The program uses uniformed enforcement officers to



past success of prevention effons. Today's youth have

had less opportunity to observe negative conse

quences of use and therefore may have experienced

"generational forgetting" of important knowledge

about marijuana Oohnston, 1997).

A-~ IULA AA.A= this same span, there has also been an

tobacco use. Tobacco use by youth is

causes serious health problems. In addi-

since cigarette smokers are more likely than

non-smokers to an increase in ciga-

rette smoking be a contributing factor to the

increase use. There is great public

attention being paid to the problems associated vvith

tobacco use youth as evidenced by the nearly daily

coverage of new FDA regulations restrict-

youth access to tobacco, multi-state con-

sumer protection the tobacco

tobacco use issues general.

This of coincides a grow-

public concern about alcohol, tobacco, and other

drug use and a need to implement prevention

programs that are theoretically sound, carefully
contribute to overall preven-

tion of problems. key thrust of the recently an

nounced Secretary's Youth Substance Abuse Initiative

is the "application of scientifically-defensible preven

tion research and evaluation findings" (GFA No. SP

97-003, 1997). Thus, this evaluation is a timely

effort to generate information which should be

helpful to the Minnesota D.A.R.E. Advisory Council

those responsible for implementation of

D.A.R.E. in strengthening a widely used and ac

cepted prevention program.

D.A.R.E. was developed at a time when there was

growing concern among the general public about

youth alcohol and use.
attention to drug use issues declined somewhat

during the 1980s, today's educators

general public are concerned about

these issues. Drug use by young people is perceived

to most serious

lems facing schools (Elam, Rose, ~~A.Jl.~I~'

1996). The number one goal of the 1997 National

Drug Control ~trategy is "to educate enable
America's youth to reject illegal drugs as well as
use of alcohol tobacco" (National Drug Control

Strategy, 1997). In addition, the Secretary of Health

and Human Services has recently announced a

special National Youth Substance Abuse Prevention

Initiative. A primary focus of this effon is to prevent

use of marijuana among America's teenagers. Public

health leaders, political leaders, educators

and the public are all concerned about the risks of

alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use by youth.

a formal curriculum to classroom students over a 17

week period (United States Department ofJustice,

1991).

Since its initial introduction into the LAUSD,

D.A.R.E. has become one of the most frequently
used school-based _r-p""rp,r"r1r'\n ""~~1i"II"'.r~lID,."

States

1992; Ennet, 1994). has
more than 500/0 of school districts throughout the

country and in more 800/0 of the districts in
Minnesota (Minnesota D.A.R.E. Inc., 1997).

The increasing concerns reflect a changing picture of

drug use in the United States. Rates of marijuana use

by adolescents have been increasing throughout the

1990s. the same there are marked changes

in their attitudes and beliefs about marijuana

Oohnston, et al., 1996). These changes have oc

curred in virtually every demographic subgroup,

which suggests that broad cultural forces have

influenced today's adolescents' perceptions about

marijuana in a way that is different from those of

adolescents in the 1980s. Ironically, a possible

explanation for this increase in marijuana use is the

2 - D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation



The purpose of this evaluation is to better under

stand the D.AR.E. Program as it operates in

sota. It is not of this evaluation to measure

outcomes of terms of use of

alcohol, tobacco, or focus of
this ......~~...... " ......... ,-., """

the D.AR.E. participating youth

and others in the communities implementing

D.A.RE.

that have been noted in the research on the

effectiveness ofD.A.R.E. including:

No control group,

Low rates of use at baseline,

Unit of analysis-elassroom or student,

Self report responses limit validity,

~.a..A. .a.Jl..a.,."",\,JL attention to officer variables and

to goals.

lI'"II"'Il",t~II"t~T of D.A.R.E. evaluation studies

..lJl.Jl..a..Jl..IlJl..a.,.Il.lla.JL effects on the objective of

onset or continued use of alcohol

or other drugs.

Lack of longitudinal studies, and

6.

A variety of data collection strategies was used in

order to complete evaluation. Using multiple

approaches increases likelihood

tions of any strategy offset
of reflects ...., ro,..", ...... rTC'

from an a survey of 290

persons In D.A.R.E., inter-

focus groups 405 knowledge-

able about D.A.RE.

7. Some studies report a positive impact on refusal

skills.

8. studies report no effect on self-esteem.

1. Recent prevention strategies showing the most

promise of demonstrating effectiveness focus on

change at multiple levels, including the family,

social groups, local communities and broader

SOCIety.

9. Some studies report improved relationships

between police and students.

10. Some studies report that symbolic of

police school working together is a power-

an
2. The expected impact of any single prevention

program is likely to be limited and difficult to

isolate.

important aspect of the program.

3. The potential of classroom-based prevention, in

isolation from other prevention approaches, has

been consistently demonstrated to have limited

impact on student alcohol and other drug use.

1. The vast majority of persons

express ~,",Jl..II.,",JI.~LJL.II.

about D.A.R.E.

4. School classroom prevention programs have

been found to be most effective if they are

based on the social influences model for pri

mary prevention.

2. The vast majority of respondents believe

D.A.R.E. must be integrated into a more

comprehensive set of prevention strategies

implemented over time in order to be effective.

5. There are a number of methodological factors

D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation - 3



com-

Increase cooperative _1'1l1M01MO'11MO~

unn_I.c.nn,CIl1MOi-'1lrll"'1MO efforts

Capitalize on the positive community percep-
tions of to support other _1I"'''Jo'''T«:J>_r.,,_

efforts school community, «:J>t:"iI'"'~«:J>"'. ,.,.11", ...

reinforcing strategies older students.

Expand

In school/district, or minimizes

the contribution of other prevention programs.

's to promote and market is

acknowledged as effective in

creating recognition ofD.A.RE.

Consider

process to the ""u-.a.JLJL\"",U-Jl.\,A.Jl..B..B.

strategies.

Assist schools and community groups to

D.A.R.E. marketing and outreach success

lessons to their K

efforts.

It is widely believed that it is difficult to

evaluate the impact ofD.A.R.E.

Regularly update role-plays used resistance

skills lessons to increase relevance to

students.

14. Some parents, community members and

professional staff express serious concerns about

specific aspects of D.A.R.E.

1.

2.

3.

5.

4.

7.

6.

The D.A.R.E. graduation is often noted as a key

positive aspect of D.A.R.E.

4. An important benefit of D.AR.E. is the sym

bolic power of the police coming into the

classroom cooperatively

teachers to address an social problem.

5. There are mixed perspectives on the effective

ness of D.A.R.E. in meeting its objective of

preventing alcohol other drug use.

6. A large number ofD.AR.E. graduates recall

D.A.R.E. positively remember specific peer

resistance skills in also

report not using

stances.

3. The most frequently reported benefit of
D.A.R.E. is an improved relationship between

police and students.

7. IS concern

effects ofD.A.R.E. are not long lasting.

8. The most common concern expressed by school

staff and community was the belief

that there .is not sufficient reinforcement of

prevention messages in school and commu-

nity.

9.

10. Some parents interviewed believe that participa-

tion in D.A.R.E. gives information

to their children gives an opportunity

to talk with their children about alcohol and

other drug use.

11. Law enforcement officials are generally support

ive of D.A.R.E., but concurrently raise concerns

about its staffing, role

12. D.A.R.E. training is believed to be effective.

13. The most critical responses about D.A.R.E.

were made by chemical health specialists and

teachers who report that D.A.R.E. is not

flexible, not well integrated with other preven-

4 - D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation



any specific

..............11;4 ...... _.& ... questions might be of personal

or organizational interest. To the extent pos

sible, each of these questions was addressed in

subsequent data collection activities (See
__ .t:lOlMl/'"1lI'V" G for Interview Protoco!).

These were designed to determine

perspectives of D .A.R.E. funders regarding

II-' .... '"'~ ................... strengths, weaknesses, and perceived

enced prevention professionals about impact

ofD.A.R.E., reasons for its popularity, and the

integration ofD.A.R.E. with other school and

community based prevention efforts. The

process for selecting prevention specialists was

............. '~ in cooperation with the l\1innesota

D.A.R.E. Advisory Council Subcommittee on

Evaluation (See Appendix F for Interview

Protocol).

3. series of structured interviews with 16 key
-" .......... ...,.-"'" ofD.A.R.E.

A variety of data collection strategies was used in

order to complete this evaluation. The use of mul-

tiple approaches allowed Evaluation Team to
of from a of

perspectives No single

technique is likely to complete of

any program. Using approaches increases

the likelihood that limitations of any single
strategy be offset by strengths of other tech-
niques (Brewer 1989). Often referred to

as triangulation, use of multiple measurements

enabled the Evaluation Team to the of

D.A.R.E.'s operation Minnesota from J1.JI.JI. ....LJI. ...J1.~J1. ....

perspectives.

order to increase

produce
.:JLQ..IL".,-,.IL.j,~.J1."-L\".JI..:I, .:Iv ........JI.Jl.JL'-' .... ., .............. 11;4'....&_ ...... questions

considered were developed cooperation the

Minnesota D.A.R.E. Advisory Council Subcommit

tee on Evaluation.

There were five major data collection components of

this evaluation:

4. Case studies of 10 schools that have been

implementing the D.A.R.E. program for a

minimum of three years.

The case studies provided an .",._I • ..-",· ... ..-v...

IlI""r"'Ilr.. ",,...r ofD.A.R.E. on _rar-rsrt_rars_,..,

v .......&'-- ...... "".lJ, school
school in each

was contacted and invited to in
study by Attorney General &-;Il11""""~hl,..t:lO"IlT

intensive case study sites were selected

cooperation
Advisory Council .... 11Ir'r,....................... t1i'"·1I"'O'O

(See C for of sites). sam-

pling procedure also considered geographic
r1I u c·r,.uh..llrs r\, 1Ml of sites of

and diversity of the state.

originally selected, declined to participate
because of involvement in other rt:lOC'.ora.-rh

evaluation projects. A comparable school

district was selected as a replacement.

This review helped focus the development of

other aspects of the evaluation, including

interview protocols and focus group questions.

It also provided summary information regarding

known effects ofD.A.R.E. on student

knowledge, attitudes behavior.

These interviews were designed to determine

the perspectives of knowledgeable and experi-

1. extensive review of relevant evaluations of

D.A.R.E. have been conducted throughout

the country since program was introduced

in 1983.

2. A series of structured interviews with 30 alco

hol, tobacco, and other drug prevention special

ists in Minnesota.

D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation - 5



a organization representative.

local chief of police, and

the school board chair,

C1\.A.".LA\..&.V.&.J1., Evaluation Team members observed the

officer program and

~A(;lL.'-JI.\.oIL(;lL.II.J1.'-J'Jl.JI. ceremony.

chemical health and/or violence

prevention coordinator,

The sample included schools from four town

sizes which reflect the population distribution

of the state (See Appendix for List of Cities).

were

lI.IU.lI.& • .&.OI.JI.'-J'Jl.A. To of

QSR NUD-1ST (Non

AAII.&.A,..,..""·Jl.JI. .................... Jl.JI....".J1. '-4,... 11.'-4.11."-'''-11. Data Indexing, Searching,

Theorizing) software package (QSR

1996). NUD-IST ongoing,

complete data analysis through efficient document

management and facilitating development

exploration of ideas. It also allows great J1.JI."",,.i'LJI.U'AJl.J1.I1.

revision and preliminary identification of emerging

reasons for selection of

...... I.L.I'f/.r:JLJlL.. package were for storage of
...... ~.o ..... r • .o..:... r notes, of focus

VIews field notes, as as

categories of ideas, manage those categories a
flexible search texts for common rk..:• .......,. .::0 ....

test theories or hypotheses as

was being collected

officer

enforcement

local

and at least one other

official,

interviews community members

knowledgeable about local prevention

activities,

other interviews as appropriate based on

findings of the interviews.

A survey administered to representatives of a

randomly selected sample of 95 elementary or

Jl.Jl.Jl.JI.'-Jl.'-JI.J\."-' schools D.A.R.E.,

not included in case study sites (See Appen-

dix E for the survey instrument. See Appendix

C for map of districts survey).

focus groups and/or with school

staff from participating schools,

focus groups

parents of

graduates,

of participation was secured prior to beginning
data collection (See Appendix H for Interview

Protocols) .

observations ofD.A.R.E. in classrooms,

and

school principal or district superinten
dent,

Data collection strategies used at each intensive

site included:

The purpose of this survey was to determine the

perceptions of these of impact of
D.A.R.E. on -""''''~'''''''''''''''P''''''- C"TII,""lIlQ>lMlTr

survey was '-JI.J\.v'II.J1.J1.ILJ''-4II..''-''-JI.

r_.c.,....ral.rV" to each of

each target school:

5.

6 - D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation



reduction was accomplished by clustering similar

comments and themes into categories for further

analysis. Emerging themes and tentative conclusions

could also be verified by reviewing the categories

created in the NUDe1ST package. Simply counting

comments is one way to the extent to

LJ'~. ~""",,,,,,,,,,,,,;.LJI. categories were generally accepted or

widely believed by respondents. This was ............JlV ..... I..&.A.

verifying our conclusions and understand-

ings that emerged as project continued.

The survey was developed by the Evaluation Team
and pilot-tested by of the r\Jllnn,QC'"?",,

D.A.R.E. Advisory Subcommittee on Evaluation.

290 of 475 persons responded to

survey, a 61 % response rate.

Seventy-seven school districts postcard

stating the survey

senting a 81 % school district response rate.

However, since the survey was anonymous, this

number could not be checked against the actual

returned surveys. Nonetheless, it is likely "in the

ballpark" of school districts represented.

evaluation was intended to strengthen the credibility

of the findings and allow the evaluators to describe

the impact of D .A.R.E. as accurately as possible.

the mixed method evaluation approach does

allow certain strategies to compensate for the weak

nesses of other strategies, there are limitations to the

approach used this study.

1. includes some studies of

D.A.R.E. programs in other states that have

been criticized by proponents ofD.A.R.E.

because they evaluate the effect of an older

version of the D.A.R.E. curriculum, which has

since been updated and revised.

2.

reported.

Quantitative data from the survey were analyzed

using the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) software

package. One-way frequencies for all items and by

type of respondent (role in school district or commu-

nity) were reported (See A

for Survey Tables).

3. rates of response to the survey were

considered acceptable the Evaluation Team,

we did not conduct a non-respondent analysis
to if were differences h.o~~,. ..~",.o....

those completed survey

not.

a .......... ~' ..... ""..::lI ..... .l.llL.ClLIL.J1.

school districts.

4. The case sites were selected r'1l111P"r'\r'l.C';Qihlll1l..,y

to a of contexts in

D.A.R.E. was being sites

selected were not chosen, nor do
necessarily reflect of P-Vt",\;QIP"II;Qnro;QC'

school r1IftC',~,..ft,...,?"t'"

These

School principals and superintendents were com

bined into one category called "School Administra

tors" for reporting purposes. on any item, more

than 100/0 of the total sample not respond, this

was noted in the corresponding

Conclusions drawn from this evaluation are based on

data collected from a variety of sources, using both

quantitative and qualitative data collection analysis

procedures. The mixed method approach used in this

D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation - 7





sections:is organized in

Section 3 describes a of factors that
...-.'I'I.cllnl,,-..,,....rr the effectiveness of

Section 4 C'111"'17'\nn"ll'-''''''::OC'

Section 2 describes evaluation methodological

factors complicate accurate assessment of

effects ofD.A.R.E. and interpretation of

research findings.

Section 1 provides a brief overview of current

..... ~" JL""'~""fI:lU,.'-A..l and practice in order to

on students' ITlI"'lI,_'lrlll'lQ,rtrro

findings of also served to guide , .

ment of subsequent components of this project,

including formulation of protocols, focus

group questions case study design.

The purpose of

extensive literature

We reviewed approximately 100 documents, includ

ing program evaluation reports, editorials and news

articles reporting on 's effectiveness pub-
lished since was introduced in 1983, as

as government reports (e.g. United States
~""IIJ'~~AAA.''''''AA.~ of]ustice) releases _rr",rt"Q,,,

0[---'1'11"'11" It1hc,r",r'l'lrJC

(e.g. news articles) was Q,"\T''IIrr'11IM,cIOr1

it provides a community perspective on

The evaluations examined in-depth were limited to

studies published in peer-reviewed journals.

are not

Alcohol, tobacco other drug use by youth results
from an interconnected set of 1) social 'lI"'lI1I"1'I'IO""''''.""L"'

as policy,

religious social norms

(Wagenaar 1994); 2) factors,

JLJl.ll.'.....l\.& •..a.AJlJl~ personality biological/genetic

characteristics
1995). 1.JII"IIMMIMnr

alcohol, tobacco

problems must

personal factors

any

most
promise in r1Q,'lP"'Il'"\r\MC'~r"ll?-tll"'llrreffectiveness focus on

change at levels, social

groups, local communities broader society. These

approaches advocate changing broader environ-

ment across whole UVILI\.&Jlall..J1.V.lL

The research team felt it was important to

include a broader perspective of prevention strategies

and research so that the effectiveness of D .A.R.E.

could be considered within the broader context of

other prevention efforts in a school district or

community. research is empha-

sizing the importance of efforts by many

sectors of the targeting people of differ-

ent ages, addressing both individuals and the broader

community sustaining efforts over

time (Pentz et al., 1989; et al., 1996; Wagenaar

and Perry, 1994). is often one of many

prevention strategies being implemented in a school

district or though, are

instances in only strategy

's effectiveness

a given community be impacted by its

role an overall prevention plan. In order to

understand the impact of D.A.R.E., it seems prudent

to consider the program within a broader context of

prevention efforts in any community.

D.A.R.E. Program &-1" ..""1.',,,11-''' .... - 9



_ ....... «:-.1r".,YIQ> school climate; 3) empower parents; and 4)

mobilize the community to become involved in

prevention (Griffin, Benson, and Svendsen, 1992).
caution noted the was that the

ItVO,1I",,-r-1111"t::> at that time supporting inclusion of any

strategy this taxonomy was of mixed quality
area of comprehensive,

~""'1P"V'll1l"!I"'Il11nU·"·~l~~L~~'~,,-~L. _1I".<::a'lYt::>n""lr"\n efforts. However, since

has been a improvement in
r\lr"\""11fi"'lr"llt1=>n""..,I""'r'\n of the effects of broad, comprehen

_1I"t::>'lYt::>n1~'r"\n projects (Perry, 1996).

"a no

It is that any control

group to D.A.R.E. classrooms are compared

have received or is receiving another prevention

program during course of evaluation project

(Harmon, 1993). Second, base rates of

substance use elementary age children are

low, detecting any change in those rates is difficult.

Third, since D.A.R.E. is a to

classrooms than

of analysis is classroom

are Jl.AJl.f&,IU.Jl.JI.'.~Jl.A""~

evaluations
D.A.R.E. officer on C'V'II,.,.o::ar,V'

behavior. Finally, consistency

D.A.R.E. officers follow

been investigated. concept, ... _~'............,_

"fidelity to program goals", ensures

School based prevention efforts represent a

range of theories the prevention of early

experimental use of alcohol, tobacco and other drugs

(Petraitis, Flay, and 1995). School classroom

prevention programs been found to be most

effective if are on sociallnllUenC(~s

model for 1992). These

programs typically include seven major components:

1) term social consequences of use;

2) reasons use 3)

discovering that substance use is not normative

among peers; 4) JI. .... o...L•• JI. .... JI. .......~

of advertising and adult role models on substance

use; 5) learning and practicing resistance skills; 6)

learning how substance abuse problems affect their

community; 7) making a public commitment to

abstain from substance use (Botvin, 1986; Perry,

1996). Each of these components is interactive and

requires active participation and involvement of

students. A common interactive approach occurs

when peers are trained to lead various group activities

in the classroom. Peer led programs have been

demonstrated to be more successful in 1I".a.r1I11~'llI"'IInr

onset of use than the same curriculum by

classroom teachers or other adults (Botvin et al.,

1986; Perry, 1996; Perry et 1988).

targeted to those deemed to be at highest risk for

initiation of alcohol, tobacco and other drug use and

related problems (Wagenaar and Perry, 1994). This

current perspective, that prevention effectiveness

requires multiple efforts at sectors of

the suggests expected impact of

any single program is to modest

and, from a research standpoint, to isolate.

Promising prevention strategies being practiced in

Minnesota were examined in a 1992 study sponsored

by the Minnesota of Education (See

Appendix I for Prevention Strategies). this report,

a taxonomy of strategies was developed for those

approaches in which some support had

been demonstrated toward experimental

use of substances or reversing a of current

use. This taxonomy was organized into four spheres
of strategies designed to: 1) promote skills, knowl
edge and values of individual students; 2) promote a

10 - D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation



IS

IS

officers conducting the program (Clayton, 1991);

inconsistent use of reinforcing or booster programs

in years following initial exposure to D.A.R.E.

(Ennet et al., 1994; McNeal and Hansen, 1995);

varying fidelity to specific curriculum activities and

goals; and potential lack of reinforcement of key

messages other segments of the community.

Discussions of possible revisions of the D.A.R.E.

teaching methods should continue to

consider ways in which these factors can be im

proved.

objective is to prevent,

drug use children
......... ,....,,1P'.• ~1' ofD.A.R.E. evalua-

Mr"'Ilunor","1I' or modest effects of

program objective of

onset or continued use of alcohol or

positive effects are
found, to those found in

non-D.A.R.E. control groups (Ringwalt et al., 1991;

Wysong et al., 1994; Ennet et al., 1994; Clayton et

al., 1991; McNeal Hansen, 1995; Rosenbaum et

al., 1994; Dukes et al., 1996). Studies in

lowered use of alcohol or IS to
u Mr"'IlMr"'ll $.:Ilrll u·.., t"$.:Il effects

et

al., 1994). This is interesting in of

fact D.A.R.E. does not focus on

tobacco use 1 (See Pages
.Il..Il.AA"..JI.AAA1Fo.'" of 13 $.:Il'Y"1Illll"11f-ur"on

comprehensive,
schools, +-.... ,...,..... 1.,0.....

practices (Pentz, 1989; et al., 1996; waJgen.aar

and Perry, 1994). A unique aspect ofD.A.R.E. is the
involvement of uniformed police officers as teachers,

which creates a link between two sectors of the

community. The also includes a compo-

nent that involves parents, primarily in a summary

graduation event. Nevertheless, the program focuses

primarily on the classroom instruction of students;

therefore, it cannot be considered to be a compre

hensive prevention program as described by current

prevention theory research.

A of factors effectiveness of any

prevention program. A major factor probably
limits the impact of D.A.R.E. is that it is a classroom
curriculum intervention. The potential of classroom

based prevention, in isolation from other prevention

approaches, has consistently demonstrated to

Jl.JI.JI.JLJLJL .............. JLJLJLJL~'...... _ ... on ~ ....................Jl.JL ... 1>olI-i' ....'\JJLJI.'\JA

drug use (Hansen, 1990; Perry, 1994).

As explained in Section 1, current research .Il..Il.A"-L.Il.'""""'L. ....... '"

greatest ~.Il.'J.Il.AJI..Il."' .....

of the same offered by different officers at

different sites actually compared similar programs.

A second factor that limits effectiveness is the rapid

change in toward alcohol and other drug

use and the increases in use that occurs the

total population during adolescence. Alcohol and

other drug prevention programs are attempting to

change behaviors have a strong developmental

component. In order to this powerful devel-

opmental trend toward use, any prevention

effort must be equally powerful reinforced over

time (Clayton et al., 1996).

Our literature review identified other factors

may influence the effects ofD.A.R.E. These include:

variations in the skills and credibility among the

Ennet et (1994) conducted a mer~-:~n~IIV~I~

eight evaluations Mr"'Il.r;bQ~,nnr

ological _JLJL'~~JLJL_. This meta-analysis also showed

D.A.R.E. Program H,y r bh",r,,..,,n - 11



single prevention program is likely to be modest and

difficult to isolate. pattern of results may

be discouraging, there are fairly consistent Jl.Jl.Jl.Jl.~Jl.JI."'~.;r

D.A.RE. impacts positively on several _...... JL ... ~'~JI.

nal health-related behaviors are conceptually

lifestyle philoso-
t ..... rlt t" A 'In''''lIlI'"'IlrA'\Tt=>rt self-

Jl..lLJl. ....JI. ....G~ ....~ confidence in peer-resistance skills;

police, teachers and family
An r,,, nrAril social skills.

negligible to modest impact of D.A.~E. on students'

use of alcohol and other drugs. There is stronger

evidence ofD.A.R.E.'s demonstrated ability to

achieve its secondary objectives, are: increased

self-esteem; increased resistance to

police
social less'lr,,";Qln.r..,.r'llrt=>

(Dukes et al., 1995;
1993). These secondary 1h;Ql1I""''l''{rtArC'

believed to be protective factors, ........ '-li..~ .....lLJl.Jl.~

likelihood of high risk behaviors such as alcohol,

tobacco and other drug use. It should be noted

however, some have effects of

D.A.R.E. on these secondary outcomes to be small

(Ennet et 1994). have

effects (Dukes, et 1995), effects

were not sustained over

"""',"trtIA" to of on

........ lI.dI,'-li'-.....&Jl. ... .., knowledge, behavior, re-

searchers have also role of as a

symbolic political response to public concern

drug use problems. Wysong, Aniskiewicz,

Wright (1994) have suggested that one important

outcome of implementing D.A.~E. is its symbolic

value in exemplifying societal concern about drug use

problems. It has been further hypothesized that

D.A.RE.'s linking of schools and police is a powerful

affirmation of traditional values and likely to be well

received by the community regardless of demon-

strated effectiveness as a program. This

is also evident lay press editori-

als about the program, often reference the

improvement of students and

police as a positive outcome of the program. The

symbolic of D.A.RE. its popular-

can also be considered a contextual factor IS

to enhance the of curriculum.

sum, it is difficult to document that the

D.A.RE. program is more effective reducing drug

use behavior compared to control groups or other

prevention programs, there is no evidence that

effects are sustained over time the absence of

booster sessions. These findings are not surprising in

light of suggesting impact of any

12 - D.A.R.E. Program Evaluation





D.AR.E. students report
significantly less use than
non-D.A.R.E. students on
"Overall substance use
Index"

Increase in drug knowledge
and attitudes in desired
direction.

No significant differences
between D.AR.E. and
non-D.A.R.E. students in
use.

No difference in use or
intention to use. Effect in
desired direction on
attitudes toward drugs.

No differences in use of
cigarettes, alcohol &
marijuana. Significant
difference in desired
direction on attitudes
toward drugs.

No significant differences in
use of alcohol, marijuana
and cigarettes after 2 years.

No significant differences
in use after 5 years. Some
differences in attitudes
towards drugs sustained.

No differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

No differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

No differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

D.AR.E. students signifi
cantly less likely than non
D.AR.E. students to
indicate acceptance of offers
of alcohol and drugs.

Willingness to use resistance
skills. No significant
differences between
D.AR.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students in Locus of Control
res onses.

No significant differences
between D.AR.E. and non
D.A.R.E. students in Locus
of Control responses.

D.A.R.E. students report
significant effect on
assertiveness.

Positive, but not significant,
differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

Positive effect in short term
not sustained at 5 years.

Symbolic Political Power
identified.

Mixed results regarding
attitude toward D.A.R.E.
officers.
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No differences in use of
cigarettes, alcohol &
marijuana. Significant
difference in desired
direction on attitudes
toward dru s.

cigarette initiation or
quitting. D.A.R.E. students
less likely than non
D.AR.E. students to
increase cigarette use.

No significant effect on
initiation or quitting. Some
subgroup differences.

Little or no difference
between D.AR.E. and
non-D.A.R.E. students on
substance use. D.AR.E.
students significantly more
likely to report inhalant

No significant differences
after 3 years.

No differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

Significant differences in
desired direction at post
test, not sustained after 1
year.

No differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.AR.E.
students.

Classrooms participating in
D.A.R.E. report higher
average self-esteem than
those not participating.

No significant differences
after 3 years.

D.AR.E. students report
more assertiveness than non
D.AR.E. students. No
significant differences in
coping strategies.

Positive but not significant
differences between
D.AR.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

Positive but not significant
differences between
D.A.R.E. and non-D.A.R.E.
students.

Classrooms participating in
D.A.R.E. report less
acceptance of risky behavior
than those not participating.

No significant differences
after 3 years.

No significant differences
in attitude toward police.
D.A.R.E. students report
greater belief in pro-social
norms.

No significant differences
betweenD.A.R.E. and
non-D.A.R.E. students
regarding school perfor
mance or behavior.

Classrooms participating in
D.A.R.E. report increased
social bonding than those
not participating.

No significant differences
after 3 years.
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CCThere is a group spirit with D.A.R.E (since) all of

students it at same

time... D.A.RE. has a sense ofmore stability

most ofthese types ofprograms. " (Teacher)

'7 D.A.R.E. is

teach faith

might they'll come to it.

would it be like without D.A.RE.?"

case study observations and interview

responses of key Jl.JI. ....JLv .... JLJI. .... a..JLJI. ...

most cases,
~tM'.,ftM.nrC' from sources were consistent or comple-

O""'Il"'a, ..... -r".'~Y Wherever a discrepancy among results from

any of the sources occurred, it noted

below. Whenever possible, findings are presented

in the actual words of the participants of this evalua

tion.

1 "D.A.RE. is a common sense approach. we want

to grab onto concrete examples ofways to teach

kids skills. are excited andparents are

excited!!n

or \wV.JI.Jl.Jl.JI. .... JLII..LAJl..JI. ...

...Jl.A .... VII..L.I:;;..JI.JI.'-JII..L ... a

majority of education professionals

as one of a

CC••• even ifit's kids will stay off

drugs, cigarettes or alcohol based on D.A.R.E.-to

me, it was it. )) ofD.A.R.E.

graduate)

vast .III..III..III.QLBlU'JL.III.lL.'V

Current prevention research is emphasizing

importance of efforts by many sectors
of people of ri d"~jC>riQOMr

ages, a\-L......JL\w~'.:JJl.Jl.JL~

broader ,..._ ......... _.. " ...... _ ... Qr'll1lYtr"r'llr."..,.o,..,.-r

efforts over time (Pentz et 1989;
et al., 1996; Perry, 1994).
Comprehensive programs often use

mass media to reinforce messages,

parents in activities and

establishing

policies practices that access to

alcohol tobacco, addition to school

broader

effort.

2.

percent of the survey respondents

D.A.RE. is very in their
,.._ ................ 'I'II ..... 'jMY (Table 3). The of school

IIJQLJL\wA .... II.•.:J' students mem-

bers interviewed as of case studies

confirmed this belief by responding favorably to
a variety of questions about D.A.R.E.'s impact

and reception in their community: The popular

ity ofD.A.R.E. is so strong that 880/0 of the

survey respondents agreed with the statement,

"Even if there is no scientific evidence that

D.A.R.E. works, I would still support it."

(Table 3). Clearly, D.A.RE. is valued for

reasons other than its potential or impact

on alcohol, tobacco or other use.

These reasons be described in greater detail

in this section of this report.

"It was fUn fOr my kids. It's the greatest thing since

invented ice cream. They have a great rapport

with the officer. " (Parent ofD.A.R.E. graduate)

CCI it's the bestprogram that's out there in

society at this point. " (Police chief)

"Ifeel pretty good about [our investment in}

D.A.RE. I don't know ifit's due to constituents'

comments or real results. It could be both. "

(Funder)
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will think

would be a big

specialist)

1nl&:brortt:Aff"ll1l'" of the survey respondents

impression of

(Table 9)
V~JL",,",.&..&.".o.1I' ""'",1I'T"Il1l'T"ll1l1Inv1I"T members, law

students interviewed
C'll1f"'\II'"\"rr this finding. Adults

the positive

officer extended

enforcement

general.

tJromotea, school and co,.nrn~untttV

it's all we need
h'fl"nl-,/p't'M " (Chemical

In

fool lI"ll .r1I 111""1''''''' surfaced focus
C'1I'"1I11r11tt:A,n1l'"C' who were

11'"\"11 l-&:bnt-C" who re-

officers' improved

not carry over to

other officers were observed to be less

approachable and concerned for youth. A

second concern was students felt

that if a very perception of police exists

a specific neighborhood, a relationship

a D.A.RE. officer is not to over-

come

of

"D.A.RE. is perceivedpositively. It's not only
-4'>1o"n'9,n1o'.,r~"I~ (program), a criticalpiece of

our D.A.R.E.

contributes. ..

program... No

rel1L.tStlc andfollow

we still it is good

what it is, ofour

what it can do. "

'V.A.RE. certainly is a piece ofthe puzzle. "

(Chemical health specialist)

"D.A.R.E. is a true andfalse answer to a multiple

choice question. " (School district administrator)

Some educators expressed concern that

D.A.~E. is at times referred to as a comprehen-

1nl,."r?,...,rMi rather a single component of

a more comprehensive school

based effort. 3.

'1t's part ofour whole community program. It's

good, effective, but no more other efforts. "

(School staff)

programs. "

school staff:
report favorable 111'T"1l1""\1I'"tt:AC"C"V ....,lI"llC"

officer.

school

enforcement officials reported personal
contact enforcement officer ..........,"' .. ,.......

(~e;ventlO''1.) IS responsibility of

D.A.R.E. Parents need to be more involved. The

component needs to be greater. Not only in

5th grade, but also in boosters. " (Community

representative)

"So somehow it has to connect with parents. we
should have D.A.R.E. for parents. " (Teacher)

to be

vUIJulAarllr'V0fD.A.RE. does not 111I1,/11JPrTP''1tl1,

other, more effective prevention

'V.A.R.E. is both popular and successful in our

district. The only danger I see is that ifit's over
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"Little kids look to gang more

police officers because gangs are pushing kids to

get in do it, the police officers

aLways ofbusy. They more

effort into it. Stopping kids once

tn a They to by in

out baseball cards stu./f-I seen

do that for three years. That was aLways

exC,lttYl,!(7. They would stop by' the park andyou

were checking things out andyou ftlt

very saft. Now, only time they're checking

things out is at night. " (High school D.A.R.E.

graduates'focus group)

"Police see D.A.R.E. as positive public relations,

D.A.R.E. officers are at dealing with

~\'~J"''''IJ·'''J on the street. Positive relationships

officers do ofschmoozing. "

(ChemicaL health specialist)

tJreJrent"tn(7 achange arcz'tua:es

positive,

speciaList)

"I think D.A.RE. makes seem more

approachable. . . not scared ofthem I1n1J'rnnrp

unless driving behind me. "

ofD.A.R.E. graduate)

'1 this is a good thing, because the kids

can estabLish a reldtionship with a poLice officer

and realize they're peopLe too. " (Parent of

D.A.R.E. rzratzuaJreJ

"I don't know how effictive D.A.R.E. is

preventing auohol tobacco, or other drng use by
it is effictive for frYJlflrn1J1"YJ.'U

impressions oflaw officers. J'

ofD.A.R.E. (lTaauate

a

It was

effict,

"First is greatpubLic reldtions fOr law

enfOrcement. Secondly, kids see cops in a

/1ft1"'prP1rJt light. " (Police chief)

leads to a nplr·rpr..rar....... ,.",.."...,.. ...... ,." n,.,,'·PlMl,rr

broader rnll""InI"""'~I ......,a_ ..

police are "l1lY"",.. I,a ...,,,... rr... ~""'1P""'" ",,-

tobacco

aeL~en~1S on come from-

trust .. living in

1 did and seeing the police, I never

the police... I necessarily

poLice officer was right for a school like

a bad neighborhood" (9th 1Oth grade

D.A.R.E. graduates'focus group)

actually had a D.A.RE. officer stop by our

house when we had an open house for a

celebration not long ago. 1 watched my kids'

reaction to and it was really something

positive to see. J' (Parent ofD.A.R.E. graduate)

"My children have their own personalpolice

officer. JJ (Parent ofD.A.R.E. graduate)

"This is a movement in the police to

be more responsive, it doesn't give a baldnced

view. D.A.R.E. is not indicative ofthe entire force

or the power thing with poLice. JJ (Parent of

D.A.R.E. graduate)

"It puts police in a an asslstzng

SlttUltJ~on. as opposed to a confrontationaL

situation where kids nomzally see the police.

They've screwed up, so the police come. "

(Teacher)

'1 am a role modelfor entire not

just my No matter what the

circumstances are, kids know, or I've

ftel as as anybody. "

(D.A.RE. Officer)
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Identifiable in both interviews and survey
responses, this cooperation is highly valued by

most

"D.A.RE. instills and

schooL is a safe p!£zce. "

want D.A.RE.,

kids will

"When you ask parents why

it's a sense ofhope

decisions. " (School district aa}7U1.l1st:ratl'Jr.

"People are frustrated with drugs, they'll be

&'+""'&'+"''''-&.4' to anythingpositive. " (Funder)

"D.A.RE. clearly states right from wrong. "

(..clAnrli':7l'!4(lrv teacher)

"We best thing

a poLice I

conl,m~'Jnf"tv couldget a

towards the police zs
""J'1'7~f'lln"''1"/1'"'1''' I IS more "1I'I'7~nn1l"'T/'t"'V"T

to the and to the police officers out

there. " (Teacher)

"Law enfOrcement is positive, a refreshing change.

People it builds bridges. " (Superintendent)

'It's an issue ofsymbolism andpolitics. Asymbol of

hope. hours is simply not rp.lLlHt;~r

D.A.R.E. to do is outstanding.

to de-politicize it. The danger ofsymbolism is in

creating a false sense ofsecurity. " (School district

administrator)

'1 so more effective because it is a

police officer-the kids to the message

from allover-from their family, from society and

cor.nm~un:zt)l,andpart ofthat community is the

D.A.R.E. officer the school. It has to be a

ifwe only do it through the
n/'t"";""/f?".,n1l'7 system, that's only one media.

this age, they start to say, 'oh, yah

mom.' This (D.A.R.E. officer) is another person

has a lot ofcredibility it's good. "

(Teacher)

''Not only is it fOr kids in

program, it has shown some cor,nmtun:ztv

always come out. It's not

the police. There are a

have been involved

just the school

lot ofcommunity people

D.AR.E. demon-

of school

to to

use problemsother

state separation, kids
n/'t.,.rr/'t?"~n1l'7 or how to take

exception. It really has a

someone. of

alcohol, tobacco

"Prevention messages to come from

sources it's nice to have the police so visible

andgiving cLear messages. J) (Chemical health

specialist)

'It offers a glimmer ofhope to frightened parents.

Parents are scared-this is a calm in the storm. A

legitimate level offear is present in

and this offers hope. " (Police chief)

"There is more ofa sense oforder in the school.

Kids understand the need to be cooperative.

D.A.R.E. has something to do this. "

(D.A.RE. Officer)

'1m sick ofkids going down. We'll anything.

D.A.R.E. is reputabLe. " (Community

Representative)

school. I it as a to

we've been saying to our kids all along. " (Parent of

D.A.R.E. graduate)

"One thing I like is I think it's made an impression

on not only the kids the

co"nmtUn~ltv. Store owners, business owners-they

see posters, articles in kids

their projects I that's really I

the whole to work together

to help kids andguide kids. )) ofD.A.R.E.

graduate)

"Because ofthe church

seem to not get

a stand D.A.R.E. is

strong ODZnl()~n

D.A.R.E. graduate)
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in this. And I don't those people have kids

in the program. Its been a good dealfOr the

all ofour kids " (Parent ofD.A.RE.

is a difference use and abuse. Its

difference and

Drug awareness is increasing, we

ex1Jert7nen~tatton. D.A.R.E. keeps the

"D.A.RE. is not at all effective. It has no

at working kids with whom

llrntrY'I1''YY/ has not successful. "Strikes

kids

UThe public likes ofuniformed officers in

school. .. People are scared ofearly drug use

its a sign ofearly prevention. JJ

representative)

Officer)

"Some kids still do drugs, but I know we are

helping kids. we often

we have our greatest success is with reducing

tret7Uencv. problems, use. JJ (D.A.R.E.

'Its effect, most ofus had

before

doesn't change it. " (7th and 8th grade

D.A.R.E. graduates'fOcus

'1 know even though statistics tell us

use has gone up, my personal beliefis we have

reached kids despite and maybe those

are kids who might have gotten involved with

alcohol and drng issues that didn't because of

D.A.R.E. JJ (Teacher)

81 % of the survey respondents report

that they that DA.R.E. is moderately or

very effective as an alcohol, tobacco other
_1I".c::a'lr.c::an1~tro.n _1I"ro.rvr1l""rr'II (Table 11) more

700/0 believe students actually

use one or more of these drugs because of

D.A.RE. (Table 10), less a third of inter-

view respondents believe that D.A.RE. impacts

the use of these substances by participating

students. Many students who have completed

D.A.RE. question the effectiveness of the

program and minimize its impact on their own

behavior.

5.

an

out

we caught

not sure if(the)

I/T',.vw.......... I
otherfOr most kids. "

"I don't know. I it is effective,

our smoking class

(Parent ofD.A.R.E. graduate)

how be

to tell how good we've

done. The kids in group who are

alcohol tobacco, or drug

ones who are being helped most. "

(Chemical specialist)

It is to note some school staff

believe while D.AR.E. may not prevent

use of alcohol, it may a positive impact by

reducing the quantity of alcohol consumed and

reducing negative consequences of use.

"I went to (a community festival) this past summer

and it seemed like every childfrom 12-16 had a

cigarette in hands. I asked my husband what

nalJve;rzea to D.A.R.E. (because I

"One ofmy kids told me he has been offered

cigarettes he just said no and walked away

They really do learn. JJ (Parent ofD.A.R.E.

graduate)
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CC(D.A.R.E.) was really helpful. Teaches you about

things because ofdrugs stuff. I

it gets the message across drugs

alcohol. Gives you some ways to turn down

.. To to

deal with it when people )) (7th 8th

grade D.A.R.E. graduates'focus group)

older. Some high school students now

believe the D.A.R.E. officer suggested that

skills would be easier to use It

for daily

students also expressed concern

importance of offering honest and

accurate ILAIL.lLVL ALLaQ.JLv .... IL.

CIt's popular because officers it kind of

They don't just say heres the facts. They do
/I/01/""'!1'!1/'!11/""'!1br role pLays. Ifthey read this book,

nobody would like it. It helps you so when

something is fun, you actually listen to it. )) (6th

Grade D.A.R.E. graduates'focus group)

Clliked it because it was fun. kids would

smoke ifyou have it... officer made it

officer got kids involved, we didn't just

sit at our desks . .. )) (7th 8th grade D.A.R.E.

graduate/focus group)

CV.A.RE. was really good demonstrate

refusal skills. There are skits .. The

and ride to Target Center

was neat... (I D.A.R.E.

Lion, stories, the courage to say no. )) (6th grade

D.A.R.E. graduates'focus

UCold shoulder, just say no,

an excuse, walk away, ·there is strength in nu:m{)'ers

(are examples ofresistance skills). )) (7th

grade D.A.R.E. graduates'focus group)

U(I've) never been asked. .. (I) ways to get

out ofstuff. .. (I've) not really them. They're no

use tn life. )) (7th 8th grade

graduate/focus group)

"... as far as actually preventing someone from

smoking or drinking, 1m going to say that's not (so

good), the other stuffthey get from it is

ofD.A.RE. 'lTat'lua~r;e)

were 'l..LJLJI..IL\",JI.\_JI,JI,,-

other classes. Based on classroom observations

of D.A.R.E. lessons discus-
SIons teachers, a of the ,..~ ~ 11"'1l"'1 r'~ ~

lum materials, the D.A.R.E. activities do not

appear to be markedly from other

teaching approaches. Therefore, the evaluation

team believes that uniqueness of a uni-

formed police officer leading active lessons and

the outside of the classroom activities may be

more significant factors in the students' positive

perceptions than the program materials or

strategies. Regardless of reason, a majority of

program as

mean

you're not going to do it. .. I tobacco

and stuffdoes to you. )) (High school D.A.R.E.

graduate/focus group)

At least some students in every focus group of

D.A.R.E. graduates were able to recall and

accurately describe or more resistance

skills taught in D .A.R. E. It is possible that these

strategies were reinforced in other prevention

programs, but were able to make a

clear connection to D.A.R.E. program and

In some cases exact role play

circumstances in strategy was intro-

duced. Most report not using the

strategies, however.

6.

Some students emphasized the resistance

skills taught were not realistic and useful as they

say no.

But doesn't work. in real life.
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Especially when you're dealing with gangs. It
doesn't work way at all. It's harder to

no. n (High school D.A.R.E. graduates'focus

group)

'1 it should be more honest-like came
to our were no drugs in
school that's not true-I'd say 55% ofkids
here are doing some type ofdrug, or more. They
should us for because they
pretty lied to us and said there was nothing
in high school» (High school D.A.R.E. graduates'
focus group)

they're sitting right here in your classroom
in 6th grade listening, and going through the

wow, it willprobably be
are so

enter I
any program, is only part ofwhat

goes on in kid's life, and it really involves a lot
ofdifferent influences. )) (Teacher)

7.

believe

on use of

also believe

effect is short term is often offset

societal to use alcohol tobacco as

the students get older. More half (55%) of

the survey respondents agree that as they get
older, other influences in the lives of youth
overcome the effects ofD.A.R.E. (Table 12).

"Kids like it while they're in it, but there's no long
Lasting carryover. Smoking is a big deal but
D.A.RE. doesn't deal with it. )) (Chemical health
specialist)

This is consistent with the concern that

ofD.A.R.E. is often offset by
_""'.YAfi-hlll societal to use alcohol and

tobacco as mature. Some respondents

suggested expanded and

'-JA.A.""'JL""'........ to as a booster, a

greater of school staff and students

suggested other prevention strategies or

programs may be more useful and effective.

Most students interviewed that had completed

both the elementary (grade 5) and junior high

(grade 8) D.A.R.E. curricula reported less

of high

responses were echoed
both - ......... ,..,.II"',.,,~C'

"D.A.RE. best job possible as
tJre'Ve1.ltzo'n programs in our area.

ofthe graduates
they use, obviously, some change

we to stay those kids in
their resolve not to use. " (Police chief)

"D.A.RE. would work better, if(the school} had
follow-up programs they talked the
choices we why we " (9th

grade D.A.R.E. flTatzuaJres

'1 also took D.A.RE. 5th 8th grade. I
passed both thank you, I didn't feel it
was necessary 8th grade... It was great in

is effects wear off. Some last
6th grade, others 7th grade, others beyond. ))
(Teacher)

"Fifth graders love it. I question the long term
impact. Our school is impact and
whether to continue the program. )) (Chemical
health specialist)

"It was fun. YOu could ask questions. It's been so

long since we've had it, it doesn't matter to us
/'f1ll7'\MfMn.".o It matters, we can't remember what

happened in 4th grade. It's not brought up again,
no follow-up. Now the pressure is too high. )) (High
school D.A.R.E. graduates'focus group)
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grade, 8th grade seemed a waste oftime. "

(9th grade D.A.RE. graduates'focus group)

for to non-use. " (Parent ofD.A.R.E.

"Maybe D.A.R.E. should have a required session

to come in together. we've

always ffle

that's only a one night

"aa~~tton. People

commitment. "

':At our last D.A.RE. {1Ta~auatton, we had three

city council school board

"The D.A.R.E. flTaaUJ.'ltZG~n 1.5 a visible event,

well It really brings school

focus

theform of"Boosters are needed, not

D.A.R.E." (D.A.R.E. Officer)

'It's a goodplace to start, butfollow-up in

years to occur.. .Knowledge, (;.L.+ll"l-lI.-u.-B;S;VI'S;,

reVlettx"ton are keys to " (Chemical

health specialist)

"They don't have a refresher so I believe it goes

back to the parents' responsibility to reinforce

afraid where in certain situations

it falls by the wayside, because it's over

with ofD.A.RE.

"One time inoculation is not going to work on

anything. " (Funder)

"The 8th grade lessons are a

below Level 0/8th graders. "

alcohol,

skills.

"What other event has 1,000 people

getting together. .. D.A. R. E. graduation . .. this was

really was positive for the

COrnm!U12Ttv. it was an effortfor

COn'1m2IJ-nttY. " (Police chief)

a ...., ...

examples of how

discussion

tobacco,

10.

as a

enforcementlarge majority of parents and

~JLILoL"'-JLU.4:~,",JL,",''''''' IS an ~...., ...

and positive of students' inten-

tions not to use alcohol or other drugs as well as

a reinforcement of and community
values about 9"Q1MI"""'\I""II''''''.~

'1've never hadfollow-up presentations or anything

on drugs that have been effective. .. " (9th and

10th grade D.A.R.E. graduates'focus group)

"The graduation was great. It provided a forum

Some educators expressed concern that

D.A.R.E.'s involvement of parents is limited to

attendance at graduation event. These

school staff generally D.A.R.E.'s

offers an opportunity to

expand parental involvement in prevention

efforts beyond at the gradua-

tion.

9.
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co,nmrun~tt)l, at times we don't feel we

have any ofthis type ofstuffreally happening here,

it is. .. I through this type ofprogram,

our children are really and

educated about it ifthey were exposed to it in some

way or ofD.A.R.E.

an important issue in some departments and

may warrant attention.

cost effectiveness of D.A.R.E. was not

considered formally as a component of this

may be an important consideration
"""... v"........'ll+-tr... tP"'Ill:' ofD.A.R.E.

ifit helped, but it sure

ofD.A.R.E.

"Cost effectiveness ofthe program (is an obstacle),

officers cost a lot ofmoney. " (Police chief)

traIning IS hellle'\rea to

"There is objective this works.

(It is) a socialprogram has become politically

VIr''''''VVl''''Jl~Vi'''. It is an use ofpolice
officers. There is no thatpolice do better

(than teachers). )) (Police chief)

U(Dur to add a component

an officer in the school with kids early.

D.A.R.E. fits with community policing. )) (Police

chief)

((D.A.RE. fits with our philosophy ofproviding

police services. D.A.R.E. really fits with

COn'1mlunttY tJt?UCtn~ )) (Deputy police chief)

'1 wouldn't an hour ofour liaison officer for

an hour ofD.A.R.E. )) (Secondary principal in a

group discussion with city and law enforcement

officials about D.A.R.E.)

12.

((They usually give us good breakdown

each day what they've covered in schooL It didn't

seem like had new revelations or

anything. I it was probably a nice way to

open a door to a discussion. we've had discussions

at dinner about drugs and things, and I thought it

was probably an easier way to bring it out, at

home. A foot in door. " ofD.A.RE.

graduate)

'I've gone to 2 or 3 D.A.R.E. graduations. The

fact that children learn some coping skills and

saying no to negative behaviors is reassuring to

parents. I think it stimulates communication

between parent and child. )) (Funder)

11.

While the vast majority of survey responses

from law enforcement officers were supportive

of most aspects of D.A.R.E., interviews surfaced

some concerns among some enforcement

administrators regarding the effectiveness of

D.A.R.E. as a en-

forcement to report the

value ofD.A.R.E. as a good example of com

munity policing offer mixed reactions to

the program's effectiveness prevention.

The vast -.......,.,t~lI'·t~7

supervisors are very .:»ClLIL.J•.:»Jl.A\,,_'-ll.

inservice provided (Table 6). Observa-

tion of

is well designed

to ~IU.JL.JLA\"_IU.A'...a.... a.a.

directions are a direct

style.

Some law enforcement administrators also

expressed concerns about the cost-effectiveness

of D.A.R.E. This perception is not supported

by survey respondents (Table 7), but is clearly

capacities to do other types of police

only concern '-.A.~'Jl.'-':»..:J""-'-ll. JI.""-~.f.L........a. ........~

outcome of+-1I"""",tP"'Iltr\nr

are concerned
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style.ment strategies a "",VJI. .l.lI..IJl.\".J1.JlJL\,,.J1.1.IL.C1.l

"Law officers should team

simply be at school. I can't get to

cooperate with social services. " (Chemical health

specialist)

.II..../'-'..:JILlJl.IL.~ "'lrprnrhilOll_,u1I""Il.nrI,y favorable _.a.'·""lOlt"'1I"U""'_ c"

ofD.A.R.E. those ~ ........ r""",·v""r1

concerns from approximately

_JLJI. .... JLJLA..,'-'G;.&.L health specialists and a

prevention specialists

............. A. .............. -. LI~J1.JI.'-"o.JU\."""~A.' throughout this evalua

tion. These concerns focused primarily on the
nlOlt'·""lOlu'~r.c::>rl ....... +-B"""".h.II._v of to make

might allow better integration

programs in a school district

Some respondents

was grounded
~""B4.:l>'-~Lt:."r1 D.A.R.E.

understandD.A.R.E. officers don't
how D.A.R.E. fits other _lI"jQ.,.r.a.r.. "...,.,r-.

they have ............ Jl.Jl. .... IL. ....'\.A.

Cl(D.A.R.E. has me

ofmy life. My work, with co-workers, marriage

and how I relate to my daughter. " (D.A.R.E.

Officer)

ClThis high is high

start... to screen, train andget high

quality officers (contributes to D.A.R.E. s
popularity in " (Police chief)

ClD.A.RE. has me deal with kids differently.

I more aware ofkids and

families. I it has helped me be a

person in general" (D.A.R.E. Officer)

'V.A.RE. officers are well received, because they

are well trained. .. " (Principal)

"The training is excellent. Graduates leave riding

on a cloud They can take on anything. " (Police

chief)

grated 12 or '-''-J ..... Jl.J1.J1.Jl.Jl.~JLJl.Jl.IL.}'

tion (See 11-....... ,..1 ....... ",. #13).

"Made me a better listener. Got me offmy high

mighty enfOrcement box. It has really made

me fOcus on relationships to problems,

just arrests." (D.A.R.E.

Officer)

'It needs to be more flexible. quite so

{7eVe~lttO~n needs to be so

needs more

it's so hard" (Chemical specialist)

Some D.A.R.E. officers also report the impor-

tance ofworking cooperatively teachers.

"This could be in a time 11
hours, less fOrmally. " (Chemical health specialist)

"we need to be very flexible, ever-changing,

making sure we don't get stuck one

method. .. " (Chemical specialist)

D.A.R.E.""There is no room fOr compromise

(Chemical health specialist)
IS a necessary,

waJrzttr,UT to be involved, I get

it appears that this

is not there

positive

13. "They an atJs'olute

have a thoughtful con'1.tJnefJe:nStl'Je o:nn'Y'nl1l'n

tJre'ver,ztzo'n zn

we
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OfJtnto'n tS teachers, kids like

not sure ifit is at all helpful. )) (School

"D.A.RE. takes too great a share o/prevention

resources for its effects. )) (Community

"Go with the facts and not the politics...AII the

money on D.A.RE. is too and it is

going to wrong place. .. D.A.R.E. is an

not

4"Il""b""b""+~/'Ilfl is what we
this is possible only

"Our district has CO~'lSttA'tert.'a

""V~4;'" ba:.,u,."",Vf&..J. The officers
D.A.R.E. kI.......,Al_r-,g mOtl~lneS

(Chemical

"Role plays are too 'hokey' and repetitious.

D.A.RE. is too rigid, i.e. kids have concerns,

D.A.RE. officers deal (with)

(Community re1JreSt~n~'lttlJe

"we don't want to get we want

to adapt theirprogram to fit our overall district

J' (Chemical health specialist)

It should be noted that some school staff felt

that the perceived inflexibility of D.A.R.E. was

actually an example of fidelity to program goals
that is often difficult to ,.,,..II"'Ilt&:ll"llYJQ

curricula.

"Lessons have as material as they could

bones. Law enforcement officers

we to be teachers... ))

(Chemical health specialist)

"Once you turn over to teachers you

never really know what least with

D.A.RE. you know exactly what they will get in

each o/the seventeen lessons!!" (Chemical health

specialist)

"D.A.RE. local The state D.A.R.E.
to allow locals to it. D.A.R.E. is

too commercialized, are too

restrictions placed on it. have to customize it

for your local kids. " (D.A.R.E. Officer)

(It)

most

some cases, respon

outreach efforts over
's r1Iao •."..,.,......" ... 'Il~ ...,..'Il.. ""'.rlI effectiveness.

"(I have) concerns over cops becoming teachers,

(they) really should remain police officer(s). This

could be done in a more cheaper way. "

(Community representative)

exception, people Ini"'jQl"..,."ljQl'lJlrjQlri!

... "" .........""'.....""'rI were aware of

commented specifically on D.A.R.E.'s '-''-4 ..............1&.'''''' .... .11.

.II..II.ACJI..&.A'II.."... IL.AAll~ strategies (Table 2).

cases, respondents

outreach efforts accounted for at
D.A.R.E.'s -_ ..... "" ...... _.........

dents believed

IS.

In the course of collecting data for this evalua-

tion, the team encountered

ten persons who

expressed serious concerns about certain aspects

of D.A.~E. While clearly not consistent with

the vast majority of perceptions described

above, these concerns were often based on

specific experiences and reflect informed

perspectives that consideration.

((The D.A.R.E. officers I've met are

wonderful. this concept is absolutely absurd.

need to have police give consequences to kids

and we need to have professionals trained in

teaching to do this kind o/program." (Community

representative)
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all students interviewed recalled the

D.A.R.E. lion or bear and many commented
t'"."r.r+.1P""lInl'tl" on the D.A.R.E. products (rulers, T-

shirts, etc.) of

participation

survey respondents agreed

...........' ... _ ..................""'"........... IS

success (Table 3).

efforts. most frequently reported evaluation

approach was review of trend data provided by
l,,",r'QC"~T" 't'"ll141/Ov"r Survey. this

provides information on

current behavior, including alcohol,

tobacco drug use trends over

it cannot provide information about the

preventIon program.

.D"'/'I14I/'1~.D it. "

'1 D.A.R.E. through the participation of

own kids by ofpeopIe

involved The at graduations.

Some respondents believe the symbolic

ofD.A.RE. described above has resulted

in an for supporters ofD.A.R.E. to

realistically assess its impact and operation.

"Effectiveness needs to be re-evaluated (while we)

still continue it. saves one it's cost

effective." ofD.A.RE. graduate}

rre've11tt()'n outcomes seem so andprogram

evaluation so it is difficult

to decide the relative effectiveness ofprevention

approaches. are left with usingfice validity-

what makes sense. .. " (Chemical health specialist)

"~ use Minnesota Student Survey to iO'I11nl'l1lnTD

1Jreve~~tzon." (Chemical health specialist)

"D.A.R.E. has become a politically "1""'l~n"l.rVIJ/J'nl.D

based on anecdotal eVtOL12ce.

eva:tua~tton, are

is this program

more other prevention programs?"

(Teacher)

(Police chief)

"~ got lots ofpressure from the police chiefand

to D.A.R.E.... Teachers

tzte'rature andfelt it gzven

ofD.A.R.E.. . were

"One ofthe most visible programs in the

community. Marketed very well. very visible. Kids

love it. "

I'd to see is are some negative

results, our efforts are thrown out because we

haven't done ourjob thoroughly implemented

comprehensively. Let's build on what we've learned

and improve D.A.R.E. ifnecessary. " (Funder)

"They've done a greatjob in that's why

it's so popular. Everybody knows about it. "

(Elementary teacher)

"There is an aggressive advertising and outreach

element to D.A.R.E. that is notpresent with a lot

ofother prevention programs. " (Youth mZj"lzst,:er)

"D.A.RE. is very well It's very

visible. .. and offers a quickfix for parents and the

COn'1.mlu,ntt'V. " (Community re1Jrest.~nttlttv'e)

Nearly half of the persons interviewed expressed

some concern about the difficulty of evaluating

a program such as D.A.R.E. concern

about difficulty of to specific

survey items was one of most frequent

written comments added to surveys by

respondents. The questions regarding

the difficulties centered on the

challenge of teasing out effects of one

specific program from of the other preven-

tion strategies being employed schools and

communities.

It was also many schools are not

formally or regularly evaluating any prevention

16. to
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"There is a lot ofdebate about the effectiveness of

D.A.RE. relationship to what else we have, this

tS best. The question isnt to D.A.R.E. or not to

D.A.RE., is how to it. It

to stay on mission this is a role fOr
Advisory LO'71m~tttt'e.
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ing alcohol, tobacco or other drug use prob-

lems, D.A.R.E. can greatly enhance impact

using its powerful community-wide presence

to actively support other prevention

efforts, especially those targeted to older stu

dents who have completed the D.A.R.E.

elementary program. Those who work with

D.A.R.E. need to be cautious that its popularity

does not inadvertently interfere with the

support and resources that other prevention

efforts require.

can be a component of a compre-

hensive school and community based preven

tion effort. If D.A.R.E. is perceived to be

separate from other prevention efforts, the

potential power of both D.A.R.E. and other

programs be limited. Prevention profession-

als in both schools and community organiza

tions will likely welcome increased involvement

ofD.A.R.E. officers at a local level
D.A.R.E. Advisory Council and '''/I'lnlMl'':l'C'''''1~'1l

D.A.R.E., Inc. at a state level. Cooperative
_1'1llMllMl'lMlrvr should D.A.R.E.

prevention efforts and increase the likelihood of

achieving a more positive impact on youth.

Other prevention approaches .............,...... ~ ....... A ............

recent publications from
on Drug Abuse Center for ..... 'lIU""''''r/'"ilnr·.c::.

Prevention efforts to .c::.~r"hl.~h

and enforce policies youth access to
alcohol and tobacco; school-based ,.... ".... ,.... ,..

implemented at grade levels;

training and education; seSSIons

LJaL..... ""' ..... L ..~ together.

D.A.R.E. has a remarkably positive reputation

in schools and communities throughout Minne

sota. Since no single prevention program can be

expected to be effective in reducing or prevent-

Many people believe that D.A.R.E. has merit

and worth because of its ability to bring stu

dents and police together in a safe and positive

classroom environment that leads to improved

relationships. The vast majority of participants

in trus evaluation value D.A.R.E. because of the

improved relationships between students, police
and the broader It seems _1P""r1I":OlMlr

to more accurately describe goals of

D.A.R.E. in terms of its power to impact

student perceptions of police, police under

standing of students, and improved relation-

ships between police community.

recognize that the purpose of this and any

evaluation is not to dictate decisions, rather to

help illuminate deci-

sion-makers program. It

IS our to help D.A.R.E.

Advisory Council others the

operation of the D.A.R.E. program in Minnesota

understand the complexity of the issues related to the

impact ofD.A.R.E. It is not our intention to give

simple answers to complex questions, but we do

believe some recommendations warrant consider

ation. It is in this spirit that we offer the following
recommendations: 3.

1.

2.
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sota Inc. in efforts to promote

and institutionalize D.AR.E. throughout

Minnesota.

specialists in schools and
rr\lnnrnll1nlt-,:y organizations, teachers, and some

officers recognize any program

must occasionally be tailored or customized to

meet the needs and resources of a school

or community. Despite the value of maintaining

high fidelity to original program goals, the

perceived unwillingness of D.A.R.E. to allow

accommodations for local circumstances or

changes in basic when war-

ranted, leaves D.A.R.E. in a position in which

certain lessons may not fit broader K-12 or

Encouraging
from chemical specialists

teachers, allowing for greater creativity and

flexibility on ofD.A.R.E. officers, and

generally being more flexible in interaction with

school staff will likely strengthen D.A.RE. and

increase both the quality of instruction and the

degree to which D.A.R.E. is integrated into

other prevention efforts.

6.

7.

to capacity to Jl.JI.JI.Q.JI.:a.A,"u...a.JLA

some of the positive effects ofD.A.R.E. as their

children mature. Examples include take-home

activities, D.A.RE. officer initiated opponuni-

ties for parents to with other parents,

education for about talking with their

children about social issues, or other

strategies. More many other school-based

programs, D.A.R.E. holds great promise for

attracting parental participation in prevention

efforts.

Clearly, D.A.RE. is valued by many parents for

both its effectiveness relationships

symbolic

The event offers ",n,nf"'II""Q1I"' 1I"'1M'1_

nity for D.A.RE. officers to encourage parents

to continue prevention efforts throughout their
child's adolescence at home by role modeling

appropriate choices about alcohol, tobacco

other drugs; setting and communicating clear
expectations for their children's behavior;

supporting existing laws restricting youth access

to alcohol and tobacco; and regularly talking to

their children about alcohol, tobacco and other

drugs.

5.

The phenomenal speed reach of the diffu-

sion ofD.A.R.E. throughout United States

and Minnesota reflects the of the

development of the program relationship to

the public's concern about use among

youth, early evaluations showed generally

positive effects, outreach efforts, and broad

display and distribution ofD.A.R.E products

bearing logo. Other prevention programs

can benefit from the lessons learned by Minne-

The role plays are a specific Q'V'r,rn'ndQ of an

aspect of the curriculum would benefit

from creative adaptations

Ing.

tance skills taught

found them to be to

apply real situations. The content of

curriculum could be strengthened if officers

worked with youth, teachers chemical

health specialists to resistance

examples situations to reflect local commu-

nity needs circumstances.
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290 100

or

School Principal l 52 18

School Superintendent l 5 2

School Board Member 32 11

Teacher 69 24

Chemical Health/Drug Free Schools 45 16

Coordinator
Parent Organization Representative 27 9

Local Law Enforcement Official l 48 17

Other 11 4

In

2 years or less 15 5
3-4 years 52 18

5-6 years 95 33

More than 6 years 115 40

Don't know 11 4

IS

Elementary only 198 71

Junior high school only 11 4

Both elementary and junior high 70 25

IS

Yes

No

20

263
7

93

Yes

No

Not a parent

143
98

46

50

34
16

I In subsequent analyses, School Principals and Superintendents are combined into one category called School Administrators.

2 As reported by School Administrators

3 As reported by Chemical Health/Drug Free Schools Coordinators
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30 School Chemical Health Specialists 57 School Administrators

16 32 School Board Members

13 Community Representatives

11 Focus groups ofparents of D .A. R.E. graduates

(41 people)

1 Individual interview with a parent of a

D.A.R.E. graduate

7 Focus groups school staff from participat

ing schools (24 people)

18 Individual interviews with school staff members

5 Focus groups with community members (44
people)*
*Note: 3 groups included school staff as well as

community members

11 Focus groups with D.A.R.E. graduates ages 13

14 (87 people)

11 Focus groups with D.A.R.E. graduates ages 15
16 (69 people)

5 Focus groups with D.A.R.E. graduates ages 17
18 (57 people)*

*Note: 1 group included students ages 15-18

13 Individual interviews with D.A.R.E. officers

11 Individual interviews with the chief law enforce

ment officer

69 Teachers

45 Chemical Health/Drug Free Schools Coordina

tor

27 Parent Organization Representative

48 Law Enforcement Official

11 Other
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Duluth Nevis

Kasson-Mantorville (Dodge Osakis

County) Pillager

Alexandria 1v1ilaca Randolph

Bemidji Moorhead Wabasso

Phalen Lake (St. Paul) WheatonBloomington
WorthingtonBlue Earth
Maplewood/N. (PilotBrainerd
Site)

Carlton

Chisago Lakes

Cook County-Grand Marais

Duluth (2)
Albany

Faribault
Austin

Forest Lake
Big Lake

Hastings Adams
Island

Houston Arlington
Blue

International Falls Audubon
Brooklyn Center

Minneapolis Baudette
Dassel

Minnetonka Birchdale
Detroit Lakes

Mounds View Climax
Dilworth

Maplewood/N. St. Paul Dawson
Eden Valley

Ortonville Delavan
Fairmont

Osseo Eden Valley
Farmington

Redwood Falls Fertile
Good

Robbinsdale Fosston
Hutchinson

Roseau Grand Portage
Janesville

Rosemount Hancock
Lindstrom

St. Louis Park Hill City
Little Falls

S. St. Paul Howard Lake

Stillwater Isanti
Marshall

Washington County-South Keewatin
Montevideo

White Bear Lake Lake Wilson
Montgomery

LaPorte
Mora

Leroy
New Brighton

Minneota
Prague

Champlin Mountain Iron

Cold Spring Naytahwaush
Orr

Columbia Heights
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Pelican Rollingstone

Ponemah Roseville

Red Wing Squaw Lake

Sartell Willmar

Silver Bay

St. Anthony

St. Peter

Two Harbors

Vernon Center

Virginia

Warroad (italics a metro area site)

Wells

Windom
Apple valley

Winnebago
Anoka

Brooklyn Park

Coon Rapids

Grove

(italics indicates a metro area site)

Albert Lea

Buffalo

Burnsville

Cambridge

Cedar

Chanhassen

Crystal

Edina

Elk River

Faribault

Fergus Falls

Garfield

Lakeland

Lakeville

Mendota Heights
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The Minnesota D.AR.E. Advisory Council has commissioned an evaluation of the D.A.R.E. Program in
Minnesota. This evaluation is being conducted by the Minnesota Institute of Public Health, a private nonprofit
organization not affiliated D.AR.E. The purpose of this survey is to obtain your views on the D.A.R.E.
program. Your answers be anonymous, and no one will be able to find out how you or anyone else

The reports combine respondents' answers as part of the effort to define the impact
of D .A.R.E. The survey will take approximately 15 minutes to complete. After you complete the
survey, please of Public Health enclosed postage paid envelope.

Remember, we are interested in your opinions about D.A.RE. Even ifyou do not know the D.A.R.E. program
well, we would still you to answer the questions based on your opinions.

Thank you very much for the time and attention you give to completing these questions honestly and thought-
fully.

one 5. Is D.A.R.E. the only alcohol and drug preven-
tion program in your school/school district?

1. What is your role in your school district or 0 Yes
community? 0 No

0 School principal 0 Don't know
0 Parent organization representative
0 Chemical health/Drug Free your

Schools coordinator Strongly
0 School board member
0 Local law enforcement official
0 School principal 6. We would have 0 0 0 0

0 School superintendent a serious youth

0 Teacher drug problem in

0 None of the above our community
if not for D.A.R.E.

2. How long has D.A.R.E. been a part of
your school/school district? 7. I am aware of 0 0 0 0

0 2 years or less how my community

0 3-4 years perceives D.A.R.E.

0 5-6 years
8. Students have 0 0 0 0f\ More than 6 years'v

better self-esteem as(:J Don't know
a result of D.A.R.E.

3. Has your child (or children) completed the
9. Parents in my 0 0 0 0D.A.R.E. program?

community0 Yes
0 No

D.A.R.E. is the best

(\, Don't know
prevention strategy.

\J

0 I am not a parent 10. D.A.R.E. officers 0 0 0 0

4. In what grade(s) is the D.A.R.E. program
in my school district

taught in your school/school district?
are adequately trained.

0 Elementary school only 11. 0 0 0 0
0 Junior high school only my community are
0 Both elementary and junior high supportive ofD.A.R.E.

© 1997) Minnesota Institute of Public Health
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your Opll111()n, .•••

Strongly Disagree Strongly

In your Opll11l()n" ..•

Strongly Agree Disagree Strongly

12. Students our 0
school/school
district
D.A.R.E. program.

13. I am in favor 0
of extending
D.A.R.E. to junior
and senior high
school grade levels.

o

o

()

o

o

o

20. D.A.R.E. is very

our
community.

21. has
helped change
our community's
attitudes toward
becoming
more drug free.

o o

o

14. I know enough 0 0
about the D.AR.E.
program that I
could describe it in
detail to another person.

o o 22. D.A.R.E. could be 0
improved by adding
more education
discussion sessions
for ,",,,,,-.colMl'fl-l:"

o o c

154 D.A.R.E. 0
teaches students to
resist peer pressure to
use alcohol, tobacco,
and other drugs.

16. When kids get 0
older, they don't
use what they
learned in D.A.R.E.

17. My school 0
district spends
too much of their
drug prevention
funds on D.A.R.E.

18. When kids get 0
older, other
influences in their
lives overcome the
effects of D.A.R.E.

19. The relationship 0
between law
enforcement

the school
district has improved
as a of D.A.R.E.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

()

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

23. officers 0
are carefully selected
in our community.

24. 0

D.A.R.E. is not
broken so don't fix it.

25. Most teachers 0
in my community
are supportive of
D.A.R.E.

26. Even if there 0
is no scientific
evidence that
D.A.R.E. works,
I would still support

27. Teachers in our 0
school/school
district do not feel
a part ofD.A.R.E.

28. D.A.R.E. 0
should
school prevention

specialists.

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

© 1997, Minnesota Institute of Public Health
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43. Overall, how would you rate D.A.~E.'s

effectiveness as an alcohol

tobacco, other drug

use prevention program?

CJ Very effective
o effective

o
o Not at effective

44. How does compare to other

prevention programs in terms of its
success in alcohol and other

drug use by students?
o More successful than most

o same as most

o Less successful than most

Please any ",rIIr11.V·."ll"'lli'll! comments about

and its impact in your "-'-J.II.Jl.JI..A.Jl.JI.\I,,4.A.Jl.JI.\.

Comments:

© 1997) Minnesota Institute of Public Health
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District _

School _
0/0 ofTime in Prevention

% ofTime in D.A.R.E. _

The focus of this .o.........." •• ,..,,~.

participating youth and others

9"OBL:.~"'T""li''''''f'" evaluations of that have been

graduates their parents, interviews with
surveys of other persons likely to be familiar with the

The evaluation will include an extensive review of
conducted during recent
educators and enforcement officials,
impact ofD.A.R.E.

Our purpose meeting you today is to
with the D.A.R.E. Program.

more about your thoughts, feelings and experiences

from this evalua
comment can be attributed to a

not be personally to you
be a manner that no

questions before we

Anything you tell us
tion. All of our reports
particular person. Do you

1. Please tell us briefly about your role within your school district. (note grade level D.A.R.E. is of
fered, boosters, etc.)

2. How are you currently involved with prevention efforts, including D.A.R.E.?

3. How did you initially become involved in DA.R.E.? (note length of time, nature of contact)

4. How would you describe the impact of DA.R.E. in your school (or district)? (note grade level
D.A.R.E. is offered, boosters, etc.)

5. Please explain how prevention efforts are evaluated in your school (or district)? Has D.A.R.E. been
evaluated?

6. Some of D.A.R.E.'s goals include:
Prevention of alcohol and other drug use
Increasing self esteem
Improving peer resistance (refusal skills)
Improving bonds with police/school/family.

Based on your experience and observations, how well does D.A.R.E. meet these goals?

7. What is your opinion of having a law enforcement (police) officer teach content/area?

8. is the role of D.A.R.E. in the overall prevention for your ~ .... u ..............., .... is it it is?)

9. How does DA.R.E. other prevention efforts your school (district) community?
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10. In your opinion, what factors contribute to D.A.R.E.'s popularity throughout the state?

11. In comparison to other prevention programming, what is the overall impact of D.A.R.E. as a preven
tion strategy your school? (Circle the answer chosen)

less
other

strategies

Less
most other same as other most other

more
than other
strategies

12. Is there anything else we should
D.A.R.E. orourQn~IH~I~~

Thank you!

asked you? Do you additional comments about

If you have any questions about this project, you may contact Tom Griffin, Project Director at 612-427
5310.

Interviewer's Name ........... _
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Funder Name: _

The focus of this 'O"iy,.,dllll ....'rllr.~n

participating youth and others

be to better the D.A.R.E. Program impacts
Minnesota communities that implement DA.R.E.

~~'-L'-Jl.'JJLJl."" of that have been
their parents, interviews with

to be familiar wi th the

The evaluation include an of
conducted during recent past, interviews DARE graduates
educators and enforcement officials, and surveys of other persons
impact ofD.A.R.E.

Our purpose in meeting with you today is to learn more about your thoughts and feelings about the
program and to discover if there are evaluation questions that you would like that we may then
incorporate into study.

Anything you us not be personally attributed to you reports that from this evalua-
tion. All of our reports be a manner that no Ir11rll'\rlrllllll'lll comment can be attributed to a

particular person. Do you have questions before we

1. Please briefly describe your organization and your role

2. How familiar are you DA.R.E.? (Content? Procedures?)

3. How did you initially become involved in DA.R.E.? (Length of nature of contact)

4. What are the three most important factors you consider when deciding about whether or not to fund
a program? (Note specific criteria, target audiences, purposes of grants)

5. How well does D.A.R.E. fit those criteria?

6. What effect does the fact the program uses police officer have on your funding decisions?

1. None 2. Very Little 3. Some 4. lot 5. Great

7. In general, how do you evaluate the success of programs to which you offer financial support?
(Expectation of reports, internal or external evaluations, intuition, publicity)

8. Are there any evaluation questions that you would like answered
conduct our study? (As specific as possible)

we should consider as we

9. What is your impression ofDA.R.E.'s impact or success overall? (In the local community, C'~~~Q"i·IrT,""'I.o

nationally, or the specific area of funding)

1. None 2. Little 3. Some lot 5. Great
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10. How do you feel about the impact of your
merit, worth ... noting fit criteria identified in

11. Is anything else we should asked you? Do you
D.A.R.E. or our evaluation of DA.R.E.?

Thank you!

(Global assessment of impact,

additional comments

Ifyou
5310.

conractTom -.aAJ.A./LAA'A, Project Director at 612-427-

Interviewer's Name --------------
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District _ School

to how the D.A.R.E. Program impacts
the communities implementing D.A.R.E.

evaluation an of evaluations of D .A.R.E. that have been
conducted during recent past, D.A.R.E. graduates and their parents, interviews with
educators and enforcement officials, and surveys of other persons likely to be familiar with the
impact of

Our purpose in meeting you today is to learn more about your thoughts, feelings and experiences
the Program.

Anything you us will not be personally attributed to you in
tion. All of our reports be a manner that no
particular person. Do you questions before we

reports that from this evalua-
comment can be attributed to a

1. Please describe your experiences the D A.R.E. Program. (discussions child, participation
in graduation events, parent evening)

1.5. (Follow-up if appropriate) Please describe the kinds of topics you discussed your child as a
result of his/her participation in D.A.R.E.

2. How does D.A.R.E. compare to other alcohoL tobacco, and other drug prevention programs
which you and/or your child have participated?

3. What is your opinion of having a law enforcement (police) officer teach this content area?

4. Has your child's involvement in D.A.R.E. influenced how you think about
officers?

enforcement (police)

5. are your impressions of how your son/daughter was affected by D.A.R.E.?

6. How have you been personally impacted by your child's involvement DA.R.E.?

7. In your experience, how effective is D.A.R.E. in preventing the use of alcohol, tobacco other
drugs by students?

I Don't Know Not at All Effective Very Effective

1 2 3 4

8. is your overall impression of DA.R.E.'s impact or success child's school?



9. In your opinion, what factors contribute to D.A.R.E.'s popularity throughout the state?

10. Is

Thank you!

anything else we should have asked you? Do you
or our ofDA.R.E.?

any additional comments about

If you
5310

any questions about this project, you may contact Tom Griffin, Project Director at 612-427-

Interviewer's Name __
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District _ School _

the D.A.R.E. Program impacts
."..,...,'nI01P"'lr"'ll.c.nrlln~D.A.R.E.

The evaluation an 1I".o1,0,r",_1I"' evaluations of that have been

conducted during recent past, graduates their parents, interviews
educators and enforcement officials, and C'lIl1ft"'"Ilro,,'Y'C' of other persons to be familiar with the

impact ofD.A.R.E.

Our purpose meeting you today is to learn more about your thoughts, feelings and experiences
with the D.A.R.E. Program.

reports that from evalua-
....... r-..'T•.r-. •• ,.... comment can be attributed to a

Anything you us personally '-4.~IW~.L""'II.4~""'-'

rion. All of our reports be a manner no
particular person. Do you have any questions before we begin?

1. Please describe your experiences with the D.A.R.E. Program.

2. How does DA.R.E. compare other prevention programs in your community?

3. How does D.A.R.E. fit other alcohol, tobacco, and other drug prevention programs are
offered in your school (or district or community)?

4. What is your opinion of having a law enforcement (police) officer teach this content

5. What are your impressions of how youth in your school (or district or community) have
affected by D.A.R.E.?

6. In your experience, how effective is D.A.R.E. in preventing the use of alcohol, tobacco other
drugs by students?

I Don't Know Not at All Effective Very Effective

1 2 3 4

7. What is your overall impression of D.A.R.E.'s impact or success your school (or district or com-
munity)?

8. In your opinion, what factors contribute to D.A.R.E.'s throughout
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9. Is there anything else we should have asked you? Do you
D.A.R.E. or our evaluation of DA.R.E.?

Thank you!

any additional comments about

Ifyou
5310.

contact Tom ""-llJL.J.JL.JL..&...II• .&., Project Director at 612-427-

Interviewer's
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District _

How long

The focus of

participating youth

School _

D.A.R.E. Program impacts
nnIIPIn"""Ilpn.rlnlrr D.A.R.E.

The evaluation of that have been

conducted during recent past, graduates and their interviews with

educators and enforcement officials, and surveys of other persons likely to be familiar with the

impact ofD.A.R.E.

Our purpose in you today is to
with the D.A.R.E. Program.

more about thoughts, .... "' ................. 1_'"' and experiences

Anything you tell us

tion. of our reports

particular person. Do you

personally .................. JI,LJ ..............,~

a manner no

any questions before we

from this

attributed to a

1. Please describe your experiences with the DA.R.E. Program.

2. How did you come to be a D.A.R.E. officer? (What factors
a D.A.R.E. officer?)

you consider deciding to become

3. How well do you believe the D.A.R.E. Instructor Training prepared you to the program

in the classroom? (What kinds of continuing education have you available to you? Have you
participated in continuing education programs?)

4. How carefully do you follow the core curriculum goals/plan for each activity? (Do you or

anything? Do you emphasize drugs, tobacco, or alcohol? What drugs do you emphasize?)

5. How do you work with the classroom teacher?

6. What if any obstacles do you encounter in teaching D.A.R.E.? Do you ~""~JI,"""'&V""".Il."'"

7. Have any students not graduated from D.A.R.E.? If so, were circumstances?

8. How does D.A.R.E. fit other alcohol, tobacco, and other drug f"'\1I"iO'''lly.o1l''''Ilrlr,\1I'''\ programs

offered in the school community where you work?

9. What are your impressions of how youth in your school (or district or rr'\II""""~"""'1"",Mr.,.'

affected by D.A.R.E.?

are

1. Very Negatively 2. Negatively 3. Don't Know 4. Positively 5. Positively
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10. In ways has your involvement in DA.R.E. affected other aspects of your police work? (Any
impact on involvement with youth after school, relationships with graduates, involvement with
parents, relationships with other officers?)

11. How do you determine the impact or success of your efforts as a D.A.R.E. Officer?

In
drugs by students?

I Don't Know

IS

Not at All Effective

use of alcohol, tobacco and other

Effective

1 2 3 4

13. IS your impression ofDA.R.E.'s impact or success in your community?

14. In your opinion, factors contribute to 's popularity throughout the state?

15. Is anything else we should have asked you? Do you
DA.R.E. or our of ?

Thank you!

additional comments about

Ifyou have any questions about this project, you may contact Tom Griffin, Project Director at 612-427
5310.

Interviewer's Name _
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District/City _

and why the D.A.R.E. Program impacts

The evaluation
conducted ,....~~_~ ..... r?

educators
impact of

.."",I""",,,.,.,,,,...,.\t- evaluations of that have been

recent graduates their interviews with
enforcement officials, and ... ~~ ......,..,..o,.1"Ir" of other persons to be familiar with the

you today is to more your thoughts, feelings and experiences

reports from this evalua-
comment can be to a

personally aLL.A. Jl.LJ'LLL'-,'-L

a manner no

questions before we

Anything you
cion. of our ..""' ...... _.. fi"t'"

person. Do you

1. .Please describe your experiences the Program.

2. What are the three most important factors you consider deciding
a program? (Note specific criteria, target audiences, purposes of programs)

or not to

3. How well does D.A.R.E. fit those criteria?

4. How do you select a D.A.R.E. officer (criteria)?

5. How well do you believe the training prepared your officer to LLLL~L"",.L.L.L,... LL'" the D.A.R.E. program?

6. How do you determine the impact or success of a D.A.R.E. officer's efforts?

7. How does D.A.R.E. fit with other alcohol, tobacco, and other drug prevention programs are
offered in your community?

8. What, if any, obstacles do you anticipate in the future of D.A.R.E.?

9. What is your overall impression ofD.A.R.E.'s impact or success

10. What are your impressions of how youth in your school (or district or community) been
affected by D.A.R.E.?
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11. In your experience, how effective is D.A.R.E. in preventing
drugs by students?

use of alcohol, tobacco and other

I Don't Know Not at

1

Effective

2 3

Effective

4

,
S 1l.J~1'-Jlb..LJI.,IOlI.JL&"''If ...A.JU.."-Jlb..LO;;;;"'.II.JI.~"'.I....

13. Is anything
D.A.R.E. orour~U~IBl1~,rl~~n

Thank you!

asked you? Do you
~

c.&."-A .....&.......... "-J ....... ,......... comments about

Ifyou have any ,.,~~<:.. "'1I-c,,..._'" about

5310.
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District _ School _

The focus of
_I"Illl"'1I'"t,-.t_I"Il1l'"t_rr youth

D.A.R.E. Program impacts

The evaluation an evaluations of D.A.R.E. that have been
conducted during recent past, graduates and their parents, interviews with
educators and law enforcement officials, and surveys of other persons likely to be familiar with the

impact ofD.A.R.E.

Our purpose meeting you today is to learn more about your thoughts, feelings and experiences
with the D.A.R.E. Program.

reports that result from this evalua-
comment can be to a

not be personally "-4I1.II"..L .... ~'UIoII. .....·"'-L

be a manner no
any questions before we begin?

Anything you tell us
tion. All of our reports
particular person. Do you

1. Please tell us briefly about your experience with D.A.R.E. (note grade level
did student participate a booster program)

was taught,

2. What do you remember most about DA.R.E.? (officer, specific skills learned, content of lessons,
etc.)

3. One of the goals of D .A.R.E. is to improve students' ability to resist peer influence to do risky or
illegal acts. Can you give us an example of a resistance skill you learned in D.A.R.E.? (Have you
used it in a real life situation? How did it work?)

4. In your opinion, how does D.A.R.E. compare to other prevention programs that you have been
involved with in your school, religious organization, or community?

5. Are you currently involved with another prevention program?

6. How did being involved D.A.R.E. affect the way you think about police or sheriff? (Probe to
clarify any changes, examples of bonding, maintaining relationships, or negative responses)

7. Have you talked to your parents about D.A.R.E.? About

8. How would you describe the impact of DA.R.E. on choices your classmates
about alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use since you participated the program?

been making

9. How would you describe impact of D.A.R.E. on choices you
alcohol, tobacco, and other drug use since you participated program?
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10. In your opinion, what factors contribute to D.A.R.E.'s popularity schools throughout the state?

11. Is anything else we should have asked you? Do you have any additional comments about
D.A.R.E. or our

Thank you!

If you have any questions about this project, you
5310.

contact Ton: Griffin, Project Director at 612-427-

Interviewer's Name -------------
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Look at WOrks
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Teach refusal skills

Teach pressure-resisting skills

Teach decision-making and problem-solving skills

Teach goal-setting skills

Promote the
Skills,
Knowledge,
and Values of
Individual
Students

Teach interpersonal skill
(listening, friendship
making, etc.)

Teach the health, social and legal consequences and
risks of alcohol, tobacco and other drug use

Enhance self-esteem

Promote the personal
understanding and
sharing of feelings

Promote identification
and appreciation of
one1s skills and talents

Promote devaluation of alcohol, tobacco
and other drug use and affirmation of
being chemically free

Develop prosocial values

Develop educational
commitment and
aspiration
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Adopt clear alcohol, tobacco,
and other drug policies

Develop normative expectation
of non-use

Promote
Positive
School
Climate

Develop caring community

Promote involvement of
students in co-curricular
activities in school
and/or community

Involve students in
youth service/service
learning in school
and/or community

Empower
Parents

Mobilize
Community

Help parents develop a commitment
to playa primary prevention role
with their ch ildren

Teach parents how to establish rules,
standards, and effective discipline
regarding chem ical use

Establish a community-based prevention
task force

Collect community data to monitor trends
in alcohol and other drug use

Pay attention to racial/ethnic factors in
creating prevention strategies

Use data to plan, evaluate, and modify
prevention efforts

Provide consistent and frequent messages
discouraging use

Place emphasis on changing adult alcohol,
tobacco, and other drug use attitudes and
behavior

Teach parents how to
support, nurture, and
affirm children
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